, and dust explosion research (Hertzberg et al., 1984; Kobayashi et al., 1995; Okuyama et al., 1996) .
Polymer combustion is a highly complicated process where chemical reactions may
occur not only in the gas phase, but also in the condensed phase as well as at the solid-gas interface (Kashiwagi, 1994 (Aseeva and Zaikov, 1981 (Chung and Tsang, 1991; Chung and Lai, 1992; Panagiotou and Levendis, 1994) A spherical geometry for the sample was used in this study because it represents the simplest possible combustion configuration in reduced gravity, namely a one-dimensional flame system. In addition, a burning thermoplastic sphere is expected to be analogous to the combustionof a liquid fuel droplet (Essenhighand Dreier, 1969; Waibel and Essenhigh, 1973; Raghunandan andMukunda,1977; Panagiotou andLevendis,1994) ,a well-developed field of study (Williams, 1985) . Somedifferenceswith liquid fuel droplet combustioncan also be expected due to the complex condensedphase processesoccurring during combustion. Although severalstudieson the combustionof singlethermoplasticspheresat normal gravity havebeencited (EssenhighandDreier, 1969; Waibel and Essenhigh, 1973; Raghunandan andMukunda, 1977; Panagiotou andLevendis,1994; Panagiotouet al., 1994; Panagiotou and Levendis, 1996) focuses on thermoplastics in the form of a sphere buming at normal or reduced gravity.
Normal Gravity Studies
The combustion of a thermoplastic polymer sphere in quiescent air was first studied
by Essenhigh and Dreier (1969 flames as a result of high soot loadings of these materials. PVC had the highest burning rate and the brightest flame, and PE had the lowest burning rate and the dimmest flame. The burning times were found to increase almost linearly with the initial particle size. The effect of the degree of crosslinking in polystyrene on the combustion behavior was also examined.
The total burnout time and the instantaneous flame diameter were found to increase and decrease, respectively,with increasingcrosslinking. Heterogeneous char combustionwas only observedin crosslinkedparticlesafterextinctionof the volatile flames.
Reduced Gravity Studies
Using a drop tower, Okajima et al. (1996) However, no ejection of molten particle or vapor from bubble bursting was evident from their photographs.
In addition, it is worthwhile to note that a limited amount of work has been conducted in reduced gravity using PMMA configurations other than a sphere (see e.g., Melikhov et al., 1983; Goldmeer et al., 1993; Olson and Hegde, 1994; Goldmeer et al., 1997) .
EXPERIMENTAL

APPARATUS Low Gravity Environment
The reduced gravity environment was achieved by performing experiments aboard the NASA DC-9 Reduced Gravity Aircraft. The time available to carry out the experiments in both the 2.2 s and 5.18 s NASA drop towers is not long enough to observe the burning histories for spheres with initial diameters (> 1.5 mm) used in this study, although the quality of the low G environment in a drop tower (less than 10 4 G) is considerably superior to an aircraft flying a parabolic trajectory (10 .2 G). For all the experiments, the Grashof number (based on initial sphere diameter) was estimated to be less than 0.1.
Suspended Sphere
The polymer spheres were bumed in a suspended configuration. Several techniques for fabricating a suspended sphere were attempted. Both K-type thermocouple wire with its junction embedded at the center of the sphere and a special AI/Cr/Fe alloy wire were used to suspend the polymer sphere.
The apparatus for obtaining a suspended sample is shown in Figure  1 . A thermocouple or a special alloy wire is stretched horizontally and heated locally (in the case of a thermocouple, near the thermocouple junction) by resistive heating using a 9V battery and a potentiometer to regulate the current through the wire. The sphere which is placed on a three-dimensional translation stage is then slowly positioned toward the heated wire. As the sphere touches the heated wire, part of it softens such that the wire can be easily inserted into the thermoplastic sphere.
In the case of a thermocouple, its junction can be positioned at any location inside the sphere. Although local heating of the sphere during the embedding of the thermocouple may alter the properties of the sphere slightly, it is believed that the change is insignificant if the current through the wire can be controlled in such a way that the temperature of the wire is high enough to locally heat the sphere. Figure 2 ). oppositesidesof the thermoplasticsphere. The coils wereorientedwith the long axis of the coil perpendicularto the linear track. To ignite a thermoplasticsphere,the coils were resistivelyheatedusing a filamenttransformer. The powerto the coils was maintainedfor a fixed duration (5.5 s) for all experiments, ensuringuniformity of the ignition event. The energizedcoils were movedtowardthe samplesurfaceuntil contactwasjust made. After contactfor 2 s, the coilswereslowly (= 0.5 cm/s)retracted. Ignition wastypically observed1 sto 2 s afterthe coil madecontactwith the sphere, depending on ambientconditions.
The heat flux from the coil was characterized using a small cylindrical SchmidtBoelter gaugewith a flat 6 mm diameterface and a flat spectralresponse.The coil was positionedtojust touchthe front of the gaugeandthe outputof the gaugewasrecordedasthe coil was energized. The measurements showedthatthe flux durationwasapproximately6 s, with the averageandmaximumflux duringthe 2 s contactperiodequalto --340kW/m2 and = 380kW/m2,respectively. et al., 1993; Vieille et al., 1996) , the effect of pressure was considered; however, safety constraints for the combustion chamber governed the upper pressure limit (0.15 MPa)
for the experiments, whereas the lower pressure limit (0. This occurred in less than 10 s after ignition for all sphere diameters used in this study; and it was not possible to observe complete buming of the samples, making average burning rate measurements impractical. Figure 7 shows two images selected from the video recording of a PMMA sphere burning at normal gravity before and after the initiation of dripping of the polymer melt.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The shape of the sample was significantly distorted from that of a sphere due to the influence of gravity asdripping occurred. Under reduced gravity conditions, experimental observationsof the suspended PMMA spheresrevealeda very different burning character. Figure 8 is a representative video sequenceshowinga 3 mm diameterPMMA spherebefore andafter ignition during reducedgravity. In Fig. 8 , the componentsof the gravity vector (Gz, Gx, and Gy) are displayed at the bottom of eachframe,while the date, time, and the parabolic trajectory numberaredisplayedat the top of eachframe. The sphereappeared to move randomlywith respectto the suspension wire during combustion. The glowing ignition coil is seenin the first frameof the sequence. Ignition occurredapproximately3 s afterthe first frame and2 s beforethe second.As the coil wasretracted, it wasde-energized andbecamelessluminous. Upon ignition, the sampleswelledand the outermostsurfacelayer of the burning sample bubbled. A spherical blue flame wasoften observed, with its durationdecreasing with total ambientpressure andoxygenconcentration.The spherical flame subsequently becamemore luminous(yellowish in color), morebubblesnucleated, internalbubbling intensified, anda sootshell formedbetweenthe outerluminousflameandthethermoplasticsphere.Sputtering and ejection of material due to the bursting of bubblesfrom the burning spherewere observed,followed by break-upof the soot shell. The internal bubbling and ejection of materialimpartedmomentumto the suspended sphere, causingit to exhibit impulsivemotion and to slide along the supportwire after melting had occurredthrough the sphereinterior. The flame thenlost its sphericalshape, probablydueto the motionof the sphereandG-jitter. The movementof the sampleappearedto be more severefor sphereswith a small initial diameter,possiblybecause of their smallerinertiaand/orbecause of the rapidpropagationof the moltenfront throughthe sphere.Although the ejectionprocesstemporarilyperturbedthe shape of the thermoplasticspherein reducedgravity, the sphericalshapetended to be •restored. This was particularly true towardscompletionof fuel burning when the sphere diameter was small (small Grashof number), and motion of the suspendedspherewas reduced(possiblydueto surfacetensioneffects).
Figure9 is anenlargedvideoimageof a burningPMMA sphereshowingthebreak-up of a soot shell located betweenthe luminous flame zone and the spheresurface. The formation of a soot shell is not surprisingbecause the main PMMA degradationproduct is methylmethacrylate (SeshadriandWilliam, 1978) which has a sooting charactersimilar to that of heptane(exemplified by their nearly equal smokeheights, (Tewarson,1988) ),and soot shellshavebeenobservedduringthe combustionof heptanedropletsat reducedgravity (HaraandKumagai,1990; Jacksonet al., 1992; Jackson and Avedisian, 1994) . The break-up of the soot shell in the figure is reminiscent of the phenomena associated with a toluene droplet burning at reduced gravity with a small drift velocity (Avedisian et al., 1988) .
Although bubbling was observed during combustion in normal gravity, the ejection of molten material was not observed. Gravity-induced dripping of the melt appears to counteract the material ejection process because the transport of bubbles to the sphere surface is being resisted by the downward flow of the polymer melt.
In terms of microgravity fire safety, the ejected burning material poses a potential ignition hazard to nearby flammable objects.
Figures 10 and 11 are representativevideo sequencesshowing burning 3 mm diameterpolypropylene(PP) and polystyrene(PS) spheres,respectively,before and after ignition duringparabolicflights. The combustionof PPandPSgenerallyresembledthat of PMMA; however, some salient differences were observed. A blue flame, observed immediatelyafter ignition of PMMA, was not observedin the PP or PS flames. For PP, small burning particles were ejected through the flame from the parent sphere during combustion(seediscussionbelow). Therewas lessvibrating andsliding motion of the PP spheresalong the wire than for the PMMA. The burning PS suspendedspheremoved frequentlywith respect to the supportwire. The flameswerehighly luminous. The spheres are not visible in Fig. 11 becauseof the intense flame luminosity, which suggeststhe presenceof large quantities of soot particles,similar to that observedin normal gravity burningof PS The video recordsuggests thatthe dynamicejectioneventsbearsomeresemblance to the phenomenaof bursting of single bubblesat a gas/liquid interface, which has been describedby TomaidesandWhitby (1976) . It appearsthat therearetwo different dynamic ejectioneventsplaying a role in the burning of a thermoplasticin microgravity. The first type, which was observedduring the combustionof the threethermoplastics, is a luminous flameprotrusionattachedto the parentflamesurroundingthe sphere.This type may be due to the releaseof gasjets associated with bubblebursting (TomaidesandWhitby, 1976 For the data shown in Figure  13 , Table 2 lists the observed duration of the first phase (tt) , and the sum of the initial and final periods, which is the time required for complete buming (t_). (Law, 1982) . A short heat-up period has also been observed in normal gravity combustion of small (< 2 mm) polymer spheres (Waibel and Essenhigh, 1973) . In contrast to the liquid fuel heatup period, the initial period of diameter expansion is generally very long for the solid fuels and conditions studied here, typically persisting for nearly half of the entire bum duration.
For liquid droplet combustion, the slope of a best-fit line through a plot of D 2 versus time yields a burning rate constant. Because of the ambiguities associated with polymer bubbling and swelling, a time-averaged burning rate, determined over the entire combustion period, was used to characterize the polymer mass burning rate.
The time-averaged mass burning rate can be written as: Figure  14 shows the values of the average K and its standard deviation (t7) as a function of the initial oxygen concentration. Average values of K were determined using Eq.
3 and the data in Table 3 . Since the average K does not significantly vary with pressure and D o , all of the data in Table 3 were used to plot Figure 14 . Also shown in Figure  14 are K values estimated using the B number (Law, 1982) . The B number was calculated using an average flame temperature (= 1400 K) for the thermophysical properties, as recommended by Law (1982) , which is the average of the adiabatic flame temperature (2200 K) and the polymer surface temperature, measured in normal gravity as = 640 K (Vovelle et al, 1987).
As X o varies, the B number takes values such that: 1 < B < 2. Figure 14 shows that the relative trends in the reduced gravity PMMA burning rate measurements compare favorably to the trends estimated using the B number, although the absolute values differed by as much as 50 %.
Only a limited number of experiments were performed using PP and PS. The mass burning rate, th, can be written as:
If the sphere is composed of bubbles of average density Pv and a solid melt of average density p,,, and the sphere contains a time varying void volume fraction, o_(t), then the sphere density Cod) is:
In Eq. (6) 
where the apparent diameter is controlled by the time-averaged mass loss and the transient void fraction.
As mentioned previously, the experimental results (e.g., Figure 13 ) indicate that two distinct phases exist during burning of the polymer spheres. During the initial phase, the diameter is relatively constant, and during the second phase the square of the diameter linearly decreases with time until the sphere bums to completion at time t b :
During phase 2, K2 is the average burning rate constant. If t_ = 0, then K 2 = K (where K is the burning rate constant over tb as defined in Eq. 1. The initial condition for the diameter during phase 2 is: The assumption of constant rh is reasonable because in combustion experiments at normal gravity using PMMA and PS spheres, mass loss was observed to decrease linearly with time for a significant portion of the total burning time (Waibel and Essenhigh, 1973; Raghunandan and Mukunda, 1977) . At the end of phase 1, Eq. 10 shows that:
-----
To evaluate a during phase 2, the derivative of the D 2 -law is determined:
Introducing Eqs. 6 and 12 into Eq. 7, yields a first order differential equation in terms of a:
Integrating this relation and imposingthe conditions(at t = t I ) defined by Eqs. 9 and 11 yields the solution for c_ during phase 2 (for t t < t < th): t_ = 6 _h_e t P ,,
where t_ (and thereby at through Eq. 11) are empirically determined. The average PMMA melt density (p,,) for temperatures between ambient and 400 K was taken from Wittmann and Kovacs (1969) . A linear extrapolation of that data was used for temperatures greater than 400 K. A polynomial fit to that data yields:
Pm (g/cm 3) = 1.2042 -5.0434.10 -4.T -1.0437.10 -7.T 2 where T is in Celsius.
The vapor phase density is assumed to be much smaller than the melt density, (i. e., P, << P,, ). Table 2 lists t_, t_, and K 2 . The PMMA density (P,,) is taken as 1 g/cm 3 in the calculation, which represents an average polymer melt temperature of 670 K. A sensitivity analysis showed that a is not strongly affected by changes in the melt density. Figure 15 shows that bubbles are a significant, if not dominant, fraction of the sphere volume over most of the burning duration. The calculation results suggest that the void fraction increases with time, with between 60 % to 80 % of the sphere volume attributable to bubbles at t_. In phase 2, the void fraction first levels off, and then rapidly increases until c_ = 1. The time when _ = 1 can be interpreted as the bum-out time (t h), when the melt has been completely vaporized. Figure 15 shows that the model predicts that th is equal to 16.0 s, 14.1 s, and 13.7 s for the data corresponding to that shown in Figure 13 Jackson,G.S., Avedisian, C. T., and Yang, J.C., "Observationsof Soot During Droplet Combustionat Low Gravity:HeptaneandHeptane/Monochloro-alkanes Mixtures," Int. J. Heat & Mass Transfer, 35:2017 -2033 (1992 
